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5th Ave. Alternative School

Location: Redwood City, CA
CRM#: 44346
Color: NA09 - Oxidation
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 15,000SF
Architect Firm: Cody Anderson Wasney
Architects
Installer: Performance Contracting
Arterra
San Francisco, CA

CRM #: 15292
Color: multiple
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: approx. 75,000
Architect Firm: Kwan Hemmi
Installer: Van Mulder Sheet Metal
Davis Flight Center

Location: Woodland, CA
CRM#: 20930
Color: Aluminum Grey Metallic
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 8,000SF
Architect Firm: Carnargo & Assoc.
Installer: BT Mancini
Edenvale Community Center

Location: San Jose, CA
CRM#: 29430
Color: NW14 & NW12
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 8,500SF
Architect Firm: Carrier Johnson
Installer: Air Systems
GEDC Family Housing

Location: San Francisco, CA
CRM#: 25056
Color: NW04
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 5,300SF
Architect Firm: Michael Willis Architect
Installer: BT Mancini
Hayes Valley Playground

Location: San Francisco, CA
CRM#: 34206
Color: Multiple
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 2,700SF
Architect Firm: WRNS Studio
Installer: BT Mancini
Marin College
Fine Arts Building

Location: Kentfield, CA
CRM#: 24650
Color: Champagne, A05.1.2
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 22,000
Architect Firm: Marcy Wong & Donn Logan Architects
Installer: Air Systems
Mt. Zion Hospital Medical Office Bldg.

Location: San Francisco, CA
CRM#: 27637
Color: NW07 Montreux Sunglow
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 12,700
Architect Firm: AMD Architects
Installer: CS Erectors
San Francisco International Airport Interior

CRM #: 31170
Color: multiple Virtuon
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: WPS Shadow Line
Square Feet: approx. 18,000
Architect Firm: Gensler
Installer: San Francisco Millwork
Location: Suisun City, CA
CRM#: 44303
Color: Copper Yellow and Copper Red
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 5,000SF
Architect Firm: Barker Rinker Seacat Architects
Installer: BT Mancini
Terra Nova High School

Location: Pacifica, CA
CRM#: 30165
Color: Multiple – Pure White, Winter Grey, Mystic Silver
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Concealed
Square Feet: 9,000SF
Architect Firm: Aedis Architecture
Installer: BT Mancini
Oakland USD Downtown Education Center
Oakland, CA

CRM #: 37901
Color: multiple
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 23,000
Architect Firm: MVE & Partners
Installer: Air Systems
Solano Community College

Location: Vacaville, CA  
CRM#: 23388  
Color: NW04 Pacific Board  
Texture: Satin  
Fixing System: Exposed  
Square Feet: 9,000 SF  
Architect Firm: KMD Architects  
Installer: BT Mancini
Location: LaJolla, CA
CRM#: 11796 + 35819
Color: Custom Colors
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed and Concealed
Square Feet: 45,000 + 36,000
Architect Firm: Ellerbe Becket
Installer: Div. 8 + Heinaman Glazing
Tustin Library

Location: Tustin, CA
CRM#: 16991
Color: Garnet Red
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 10.200
Architect Firm: Field Paoli Architects
Installer: Eberhard Sheet Metal
College of Marin – Math & Science Bldg

Location: Kentfield, CA
CRM#: 25128
Color: NW07, NA06
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 65,000 SF
Architect Firm: K2A Architecture
Installer: Peterson Dean
South Valley Library

Location: Reno, NV
CRM#: 14376
Color: Sun Yellow A05.1.4
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 16,000 SF
Architect Firm: Worth Group
Installer: BT Mancini
Northside Branch Library

Location: Santa Clara, CA
CRM#: 103739
Color: NW08 Italian Walnut
Texture: Satin
Fixing System: Exposed
Square Feet: 4,000 SF
Architect Firm: Steinberg Architects
Installer: BT Mancini